
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows:  Bill Henry, Roger Nelson, Sonny Clutteur, 
Sharon & Norm Fifer, Mary Daniels, Mike Cranford, Danny Sanders, Ern Grover, Danny Leslie and Bernie Wilfong. Doc      
Talbot had his cochlear implant inserted  September 18 and is doing well. He thanks everyone for their good wishes. Dale 
Boyers needs encouragement . His address: 800 Staunton Dr., Rockport, MO 69482)  Cards and calls are always welcomed 
by our sick esp. Dale.  

43 members attended 

Secretary Tom Snook presented the minutes of the last  
meeting and Bill Ludholtz distributed a financial statement: 
both were approved. 

We have 160 members. Newest member, Paul List, was   
introduced. 

All fund raising has been cancelled at this time due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

Public Relations: All speakers are cancelled for the present.                                                                                                                                                          

The website password is still VVA1061. Check the website 
often as it updates daily.  

With the stabilization of the Chapter’s finances, the             
Scholarship Committee has made six  $500 awards. The   
recipients are: Jordan Whetzel, Logan Whetzel, Raina  
Daniels, Madison Taylor, Lauryn Winegard and Paige 
Holzner. 

Anyone interested in helping with the Honor Guard see 
Tom Snook.  

Advertising: An article will be put in the newspaper telling 
everyone where and when we are meeting.  

Be sure to get your email address to Jerry or Tom Snook so 
you can receive the newsletter and important information 
electronically. We are  currently emailing it to 101 mem-
bers. Be sure your address is printed legibly. Also be sure 
Jerry O’Hara has your birthday and anniversary dates.  

Bruce Orebaugh and Fred Rhodes will call those members 
who do not have an email address.  Check with Bruce or 
Fred to verify your phone number if you do ont have an 
email address.  

Bill Strang will be compiling a form for reporting the type 
of assistance given and will present a draft at the October 
meeting. 

A copy of your DD 214 is needed by the Secretary in case of 
an IRS audit. National DOES NOT keep DD 214s on file. 

OLD BUSINESS 

An email was sent reminding everyone of the elections this 
month.  

Restrictions on physical contact and visits are loosening at 
Martinsburg and the CBOC. Each visit is played on an   
individual basis. Be sure to ask for what you need.   

 

Dates to Remember:.  

Nov. 16 –17  will be the annual trip to Pigeon Forge and   
Vietnam Line Haul Reunion. All are invited. Group stays at 
the Maple Motor Inn. See Jerry for details 

POLITICS                                                                                                                                 
State Council is tentatively scheduled for October 16-17 in 
Culpepper. More as the date nears. Hopefully, we will have 
our fourth delegate by then.                      

The next National Convention will be in North Carolina 
next year and a vote on changing our name will come up 
again. Be sure to read the articles appearing in the Vietnam 
Veteran on Resolution GA 21. THE VIETNAM VETERAN 
WILL NO LONGER BE MAILED OUT BUT WILL      
BECOME AN ONLINE PUBLICATION. That will narrow 
down the readership and thus the flow of information. Your 
first online issue should have arrived. 

NEW BUSINESS 

The results of the elections are reflected in the list of  Board 
members on the next page.  

The Chapter received a thank you letter from Lacey Springs 
third Grade. 

Thee Virginia State VVA Chapter received a request from 
the Louisiana State VVA Chapter for financial aid for    
Vietnam veterans who suffered losses in Hurricane Sandy. 
Our Chapter will send $1000.00 to Louisiana to help our 
fellow veterans. (Note: Some members made personal dona-
tions for this project).  

The next meeting will be at the Wood Grill October 17 with 
breakfast at 9 AM and meeting at 10 AM                          
Remember to tip our waitresses.  

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD   

The 50/50 raised $84.00 which Bennie Swindall accepted. 

Roger Alger brought some patriotic ties which he gave to all 
who wanted  a tie.  

September Birthdays—Kenny Emerson, Joe Enright, Mike 
Walsh, Pauline Hess, Joyce Sanders, Bill Martin, Scott Lane 
and Susan Blaine.  

September Anniversaries— Sonny & Debbi Clutteur, Joe & 
Beverly Enright, Pauline Hess and Danny & Nicole Judy. 
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       BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2018-20 

PRESIDENT   Jerry O’Hara   540 435-3064                  

  jdgolf04@yahoo.com 

1st VICE PRESIDENT   Danny Sanders                                                             

540 833-5378        Hdsanders1947@gmail.com 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT   Daneen Coakley                                            

540 820-6892          dacoakley@gmail.com 

SECRETARY  Tom Snook     540 246-9628                              

                  snook107b@aol.com                                                                       
      Alternate = Sonny Clutteur  

TREASURER   Tom Counts  757-630-4729 

                  uwili@hotmail.com  
     Alternate = Rusty Davis 

DIRECTOR   Kenny Emerson   540 433-1480                                               

  samboemerson@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Layton Payne    540 896-9329  

DIRECTOR    Sonny Clutteur  540 421-5200                                                 

       sun4Power@aol.com 

DIRECTOR    Roger Nelson     540 433-9770                                                              

      rogerlindaattwinlakes@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Don Bailey          540 442-7382             

         don_and_lavonne@verizon.net 

DIRECTOR    Tom Pruitt    540-896-9800 

        bunkyp3@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Bennie Swindall  540 896-5325                  

        swindallv@aol.com                                            

DIRECTOR    Bernie Wilfong    540 –208-7828 

DIRECTOR    Bruce Orebaugh  540 271-3191                       

        bruce052@hotmail.com. 

DIRECTOR    Rusty Davis  540 249-5552 

DIRECTOR    Paul Clancey    540-560-9902 

             paul@kathysscuba.com 

SGT-AT-ARMS   Danny Judy  540 564-1290

         precdanny@comcast.net 

CHAPLAIN     Roger Alger  540-652-8660 

        ralger1@comcast.net 

EDITOR          Doc Talbot   540 298-7546    

       asartalbot@gmail.com                  

            Tom Snook     540 246-9628                   

        snook107b@aol.com  

STATE DELEGATES 

Jerry O’Hara   Tom Snook   Bill Ludholtz 

. 

 

 

JAMES MICHAEL LOWERY 

Memorial Service 
Saturday 22 August, 2020, the Honor Guard and members of Chapter 1061 

traveled to Woods Chapel in New Market, Virginia for a celebration of life 

for James Michael Lowery. James was known as Michael to his friends 

and family.                                                                                                                                     

James was a life member of Chapter 1061. He served in the Army from 

June 1974 until June 1977. James was deployed to Germany and he also 

served stateside.                                                                                                        

James was a Vietnam era veteran.                                                                                      

Color Guard members, Jerry O’Hara, James Williams. Lenny Pannell, 

Fred Rhodes and Tom Snook provided honors and presented the flag to 

James’s mother.                                                                                                                  

Taps was played by Rusty Davis, who has purchased a bugle for use at 

funerals.                                                                                                                              

Also attending were Bennie Swindall and Sam Balser, James’s brother-in-

law.                                                                                                                         

Graveside services will be held in Davenport, Iowa at a later date.              

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the members of the Honor Guard for 

the outstanding job they did in folding the flag. 

Tom Snook, Honor Guard Chairman 

                THE ENEMY WITHIN 

November will bring what may be the most critical election in the history 

of our nation. Not only will we be changing the way we may cast our vote 

but we are facing a new enemy—one who does not use bullets but propa-

ganda. 

There has arisen a faction of our society who has insidiously taken over 

our political world, and is determined to keep their power and position at 

all costs. I refer to the career politicians.  

This nation was founded by men who , as we did , fought for its freedom. 

They were from all walks of life and went to the capital intent on serving 

their country and then returning to their homes and vocations. Not so now! 

The land we love and bled for has been sold into the hands of people who 

have learned how to rob the public treasury and to make a lifetime calling 

out of civic service. They have fractured our country into partisan  halves 

while doing nothing to advance the people’s agenda. The division is not 

one of political philosophy but one of ideology. We are drowning in a sea 

of hate of our own making.  

“We the people” must correct this. 

1. Register to vote—if you don’t know how perhaps you should not vote. 

2. Carefully choose how you will vote. Some of the options have  hidden 

possible pitfalls which could endanger your enfranchisement.  

3. VOTE!! Whether you chose polls, mail, early or absentee, choose a 

candidate who you thoughtfully believe will represent you without any  

secret agenda, planning to follow your desires and with no plans to set 

up his/her tent on Capital Hill.  

FREEDOM’S LAST HOPE IS IN YOUR HANDS! 



 

THE VETERAN’S VOICE 

 Cultural Suicide Is Painless 

The story of all Dark Ages is that when civilizations finally prefer suicide, they do it easily, and the 

remnants flock to the countryside to preserve what they can—allowing the cities go on with their 

ritual self-destruction. 

                    By  Victor Davis Hanson (One of America’s premiere historians).  August 30, 2020 

In February, New York was the world’s most dynamic metropolis. By August, the city was more like the ruins of Ephesus. It is not 

all that hard to blow up a culture. You can do it in a summer if you haven’t much worry about others. 

 When you loot and burn a Target in an hour, it takes months to realize there are no more neighborhood Target-stocked groceries, 

toilet paper, and Advil to buy this winter. 

You can in a night assault the police, spit at them, hope to infect them with the coronavirus, and even burn them alive. But when you 

call 911 in a few weeks after  your  car is vandalized,  your  wallet is stolen, and  your  spouse is violent, and no one comes, only 

then do you sense that you earlier were voting for a pre-civilized wilderness. 

You can burn down a Burger King in half an hour. But it will take years to find anyone at Burger King, Inc., who would ever be 

dumb enough to rebuild atop the charred ruins—to prepare for the next round of arson in 2021 or 2023. 

Today’s looter carrying off sneakers and smartphones in 10 years will be tomorrow’s urban activist, understandably but in vain de-

manding stores return to a charred no man’s land, to do their fair share, and to help restore the downtown, neighborhood,  inner-city, 

or the “community.” 

    Old Liberal Ideas Are Being Destroyed 

We are living in the most racially polarized climate since the 1960s. 

America’s past, present, and future are in the process of being recalibrated entirely through the lens of one’s skin color. Columbus is 

reduced to nothing more than another racist white Italian sailor of a half-millennium past. Grant might as well have 

fought  for  slavery in the mind of today’s campus ignoramus. Apparently, the Antifa thug thinks he could just as easily have written 

the Gettysburg Address or sculpted a statue of Frederick Douglass. 

The old liberal ideas of assimilation, integration, and intermarriage are being destroyed by the Left under the specious doctrines of 

cultural appropriation, or “ acting white” or “ how we look is who we are.”  

A new fuzzy Jim Crow returns with racially segregated campus safe spaces and theme houses or the race-based reeducation and 

training sessions in the workplace—all predicated to stop racism! Somehow selecting strangers on the basis of their race to bully in a 

restaurant, or targeting old anonymous men and women to beat up in the street by their race, or singling out suburbanites by their 

race for racial taunts and profanity is redefined as reparatory justice or overdue payback—on the assumption that no one would dare 

say that the arson, looting, and rhetoric are descending into ever more hate-filled nihilism. 

Our collective future of nationalized tribalism will become what always results when citizens identify by superficial appearance or 

shared religion. Just go to Lebanon, the Balkans, or Iraq to see what is in store first hand.  

Tribalism Rising 

To survive, all groups will self-identify, at first quietly, but eventually unapologetically. Some will form alliances of self-

preservation, others will war with each other. Tribal gangs, as they already do now in our streets of fire and looting, will assume they 

are exempt from consequences; and so will their antitheses of vigilantes who band together to guard their stores in the  absence of a 

defunded police. 

Liberal elite whites themselves are now uneasy, since the abstract doctrines they so nihilistically advocated, from defunding the  

police to  recalibrating looting  as “redistribution,” are now becoming reified and closer to home. They see that when BLM              

protestors jam a restaurant to demand fealty or lecture on “white privilege” or march into a suburb to wake up the commuter to    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICJI6Iz0ORp7vIr7oym2PgY1TsGyZB3_NSwsDa0mu0jJjKtmEOvcEsb6Gm5xCX3hIu6h32_uWrfIT3l-xmUE5-Ii7hkTr4JJp6bP5E24fO-zGaoRQ-l0OFSRVVxSAY4wuHUvbs9mjl3b4xYA0mHUj-F6jOi-6rfP1F8dsaa-JFO660bcSw_8KYPqGjOer_lPx7ht_7Nz9v5d44ik6AfLyg==&c=FsZ8HD9Qm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICJI6Iz0ORp7vIr7oym2PgY1TsGyZB3_NSwsDa0mu0jJjKtmEOvcEqFS3PY4KuilMZ_cukJusb2iWZ3bZivWSEeqbKlWimtpMv9doSzeCBVug7Zc0lj7buEjJ5fELdfNU-L9iLNM2g87dbj8IIkOWjl8yJfnxJ4DMI96cM4bYmbY83M0HdNHvq3MzTe-xL4u&c=FsZ8HD9Qm_77FDCKc5vfz4Z4HU02-qwdA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICJI6Iz0ORp7vIr7oym2PgY1TsGyZB3_NSwsDa0mu0jJjKtmEOvcEsb6Gm5xCX3hhGU_xXIq1ditYA04DK5mLMOkILQhax1f3RVYd-Nsi37oSx4ecGxdUahMg8prH_dHkTpB9EPuQIDmTkMLUc3ujRgUmM1RkUrDjYRxy6z13BcrOc37A2s1c_ipbCjzqbNJ&c=FsZ8HD9Qm_77FDCKc5vfz4Z4HU02-qwdA


apprise him of his immorality, the racialists will not qualify their agendas with “except for woke whites”.                                                 

When tribalism is distilled to its innate and terrifying essence, there are never exemptions for individuals: you are reduced to what 

you appear superficially as to strangers. The white felon is no different than the white Harvard president, the black shoplifter is the 

same as the black physicist. We are all condensed to a sort of collective nothingness, or rather a racial “allness.” 

The Self-Immolation of Pro Sports 

Professional sports, once an integral part of American life, appears to be nearly in ruins. Professional baseball, basketball, and foot-

ball might have survived the virus, the lockdown, and the recession—and then maybe they might not have. After all,           millions 

of the bored more quickly than expected got acculturated to the idea of soon not listening to a boring rant from LeBron James or the 

sad confessionals of Drew Brees. 

But what the NBA and NFL, and perhaps MLB  won’t  survive is cultural suicide as players fragment into causes. The NBA existed 

on the premise that billionaires were willing to pay multimillionaires to lose billions as a prestige lark—as a franchise became a 

sort of a huge, showy Louis Vuitton bag. But even billionaires have limits. Snobbery and appearing cool do not           always trump 

losing the equivalent of a Ferrari every hour or a Gulfstream each week. 

The NBA, we are told, is a woke industry. 

But it’s also the strangest, most non-diverse, right-wing, money-obsessed woke institution in America. More than three-quarters of 

the multimillionaire players are African-American. Over 90 percent of the billionaire team owners are white. 

Yet the entire industry — players, coaches, owners, staff — lecture Americans  ad nauseam  about their supposed sins. The  monot-

onous sermons have become transparent medieval redemptions—given the mortal sin that the NBA sold its very soul to a racist, 

genocidal, and totalitarian China—to recover billions abroad for the billions lost in viewership and attendance at home. 

Non-diverse multimillionaires, working for even less diverse billionaires, finger-pointing at middle-class Americans on the evils of 

privilege, in the pay of the Chinese Communist Party, is not a way to win back fans. 

Institutional Crack-Ups 

Universities are in for hard times. The federal government eventually will get out of the $1.5 trillion student loan subsidy business, 

and force spendthrift colleges to accept their own self-created moral hazards. 

Charging $30,000-$40,000 for tuition over Zoom is a bad business model in a recession. And the alphabet soups after the names of 

professors and deans will not make a bit of difference.  

Thousands of college-educated protesters and rioters are not especially good advertisements for the building of lifelong        charac-

ter on woke university campuses. Once undergraduate institutions decided to make students socially conscious rather than educated, 

and once their graduates seem to be neither, then who really finds their mentors essential? 

Our major cities, emerging from lockdown, and on the edge of nightly violence, remind us of what Procopius, the Byzantine histori-

an, saw of Rome in AD 538, once the cultural and political megalopolis of the world: a mostly deserted shell of weeds, deserted 

streets, collapsed stone, choked fountains, and fortified villas where lawlessness reigned and feuding tribes were what was left of a 

government that once had enshrined habeas corpus.  

No city gets a pass from history, not Athens, not Rome, not Alexandria—not Detroit, Baltimore, or Chicago. 

After all, there is no rule that just because Bill Gates and Amazon headquartered in Seattle that its mayor, city council, and state 

governor will not abandon its signature downtown. What once made Portland great can be undone in a few weeks.  

Wall Street may run the world, but it certainly does not run the New York City government. Electronic capital really does still have 

human legs and when the proverbial suited investor thinks he will be infected, short of toilet paper, or assaulted on the street, he 

leaves, taking his laptop with him. Bill de Blasio is left to govern, like a horned and bearded Visigoth, over an                  increasing 

shell of former grandeur. 

To venture into San Francisco is to return in a time machine to 1855, a boomtown based on silicon chips, not gold dust, but one like-

wise lawless, fetid, and safe only for those with private security guards. To the casual visitor, it appears a lunatic place now recali-

brated for the homeless, the looter, the assaulter—and the very rich. Crimes like public defecation and drug use, or           shattering 

the windows of a parked car window to steal its contents are not crimes unless the targets are the well-connected. 

The story of all Dark Ages is that when civilizations finally prefer suicide, they do it easily, and the remnants flock to the             

countryside to preserve what they can—allowing the cities to go on with their ritual self-destruction.  

So it has begun to seem this endless summer.   


